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NEWS FOR KANSAS AND THE EQUINE INDUSTRY.
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News, announcements and events from
around Kansas, regarding the Kansas
equine industry.

Legislation, Insurance, Equipment &
Retail discounts are just some of our
membership benefits! Visit our website
to learn more.

Join our herd!

Visit our Website

American Horse Council Tax Bulletin

The AHC's Tax Bulletin is sponsored by Zoetis.

This is the quarterly tax bulletin, providing tax
court case and regulation update information.

All these are tax developments that affect the
horse industry directly. Use this bulletin for

informational purposes only.

Click the link here to see the bulletin: 

AHC Tax Bulletin

https://www.facebook.com/kansashorse
https://www.instagram.com/kansashorsecouncil/
https://kansashorsecouncil.com/
https://view.exacttarget.com/?qs=9945057dcdfc80fc79820c11683bd1333ed3da618a8ad868797f193d0978e735d390a378614da56cf6f54420f85511933c24b4a5d2709d9688695decf6265cfc34aea3a891dc148a1d0275115313646b


Funding Needed for Recreational Trails
Program

The Recreational Trail Program (RTP) is an assistance program
through the Department of Transportation's Federal Highway
Administration. The goal of this program is to provide funds to
states to help keep up and maintain recreational trails and trail

facilities of all uses.

The program is in need of funding for the 2022 Fiscal Year due to
Congressional Budget Cuts.

Click the link below for more information about how the RTP has helped the State of
Kansas over the years:

RTP - State of
Kansas

2021 Upcoming Events and Calendar
For additional events throughout the year visit:

Calendar of Submitted Events

Any questions regarding events, please call us at
785-776-0662

If interested in more information or to register for an event, please email us at
director@kansashorsecouncil.com

http://recreationaltrailsinfo.org/rtp-state-profiles/ks/
https://kansashorsecouncil.com/event-calendar%2Fflyers%2Freg


Kansas Horse Council will be on site
at Better Equine in Paola Saturday
October 16th from 10am to
4pm. Kansas Horse Council will have
a table set up with KHC stuff, ready to
greet you and answer questions. 
Better Equine is a host farm with "A
Day On The Farm In Kansas"
community farm tour offering tour
participants a look at 16 different
farms all within an easy drive! 
It's a come and go event!

While you visit Better Equine, you can
pet the farm animals, see the garden,
tour the tack and feed store, learn
about the BE products that are made
on site, to include saddle pads, pet
treats and comfort products. Kids can
do a horsey craft and ride the horse
themed train. 
Living Life Ranch will be in the arena
doing demonstrations of their faith
based equine assisted philosophy for
healing with horses. Demos at 11am,
1pm, and 3pm. 

Are you interested in learning more
about Living Life Ranch's exercises?
Become a participant at 11am, 1pm,
or 3pm...or in all 3 exercise demos.
Here's the link to sign
up: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
70A0D4AA8A723A31-living 

Be sure to check out Better Equine

https://kansashorsecouncil.com/
https://www.adayonthefarminkansas.com/
https://www.betterequine.com/
https://www.livingliferanch.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0D4AA8A723A31-living


and the other farms along the tour...

28th Annual Old Fashioned Horse Parade!

Douglas County Fairgrounds
Lawrence, KS

SAVE THE DATE!

Don't miss an awesome opportunity to ride in the annual parade and afterwards stay
for the KHC Annual Banquet Celebration!

More information or questions, please contact the office:
phone, 785-776-0662 or

email, director@kansashorsecouncil.com

Certified Horsemanship Association (CHA)
International Conference

November 9 - 11th @ Forth Worth Stockyards

CHA is an all-breed and all-discipline
organization. Don't miss out on this amazing

chance to see and hear speakers from all over
the equine industry!

There will be opportunities to ride in lessons for
Full Conference participants!

Get registered today!

Some of the speakers include, National Cowgirl
Hall of Fame winner Pam Minick, cutting horse
trainer Barbara Schulte, Road to the Horse

Winner Wade Black, CHA Spokesperson Julie



Goodnight, Equine Nutrition with Dr. Bob
Coleman, Simple and Flying Changes with Ren

Bannerman, Barrel Racing and Pole Bending with
Amy Obringer, Jumping - Pace, Position and Line

with Jody Taylor.

There will be many more so make sure you click
the link below to register!!

CHA International Conference

Livestock Marketing: Like a Champion

The Kansas Department of
Agriculture is offering a webinar

series that will cover techniques and
insight into marketing purebred

livestock and genetics. This series
will have multiple livestock

producers and professionals to help
give tips and tricks to improve your

marketing skills!

There will be a webinar every Wednesday evening from 7-8:00pm
starting October 6th and ending November 3rd.

The webinars are free of charge, but you must register for each event you
wish to partake in!

For registration information, please contact:

Suzanne Ryan-Numrich
International Market Development
Kansa Department of Agriculture

785-564-6704 (Office)
Suzanne.Numrich@ks.gov
www.agriculture.ks.gov

For more information, please click the link:

KDA Livestock Marketing Webinar
Series

https://cha.horse/international-conference/
https://agriculture.ks.gov/docs/default-source/ag-marketing/livestock-marketing-webinar_std.pdf?sfvrsn=bf2997c1_0


Scott Lake State Park Trail Ride

The Kansas Horse Council would like to invite you to come ride with us at
the Scott Lake State Park! There will be cookies and door prizes following

the ride for all participants!!

Come out and enjoy the fun filled day! Bring friends, family, or both!

Click here to Register:

Registration
Information

Horsemanship Rewards Program- Mile Marker
Award Winners!

Combined for 2020-2021

100 Hours:
Skylar Amlong

Nancy Owens
Dee Romanda

https://files.constantcontact.com/3570abde001/4a6874fb-69ec-47cf-b889-c983c52e8862.pdf


Lyric Bartz
Marty Bloomquist
Bella Bova
Olivia Bova
Frank Buchman
Jennifer Carahan
Karen Carr
Julie DeYoung
Donna Droge
Michaela Gruber
Kelley Hamersky
Gabby Hamler
Cadence Mai
Jean McCormick
Debbie Mercer
Jan Moore

Sila Samo
Pattie Stalder
Chris Kaegi-Stephens
Rosie Sweeten
Cheryl Thomas
Jim Thomas
Joyce Troyer
John Zeliff

250 Hours:
Lyric Bartz
Marty Bloomquist
Frank Buchman
Karen Carr
Julie DeYoung
Donna Droge
Kelley Hamersky
Gabby Hamler
Cadence Mai
Jan Moore
Nancy Owens
Pattie Stalder
Chris Kaegi-Stephens
Rosie Sweeten
Cheryl Thomas
Jim Thomas
Joyce Troyer

500 Hours:
Karen Carr
Donna Droge
Kelley Hamersky
Jan Moore
Cheryl Thomas

1000 Hours:
Donna Droge
Jan Moore
Cheryl Thomas

1500 Hours:
Donna Droge
Jan Moore

2000 Hours:
Donna Droge

American Horse Council Youth Engagement Survey

The purpose of this survey is to
determine the level of engagement in
the equine community to help assist
with youth and young adult
involvement.



It will also help determine the
perception of the community's support
and efforts towards youth and young
adults within the industry.

Please click the link below to fill it
out!! Only takes a couple of minutes!

Survey closes October 8, 2021!

AHC Youth Engagement
Survey

Winners Named At Ranch Rodeo In Council Grove
By Frank J. Buchman

 Rezac Land & Livestock of
Onaga won the 35th annual
invitational ranch rodeo
Sunday afternoon at Council
Grove. Fourteen teams of
Flint Hills cowboys
competed in the oldest
continuous ranch rodeo
sponsored by the Morris
County Youth Rodeo
Association.
 
Members of the winning
team are Tyrel McClintock,
Russell Rezac, Matt Rezac,
and Corey Lundberg. Event
placings included team
roping, second; double
mugging, second; steer

branding, seventh; and team penning, seventh.
 
Second place team honors went to Lilley Performance Horses of Strong City. Riders
were Josh Lilley, Kolby Boos, Cliff Hall and Ty Swiler.
 
Keith Cattle Company, Allen, was third represented by Justin Keith, Paul Blair, Zack
Parkin and Clay Wilson.
 
Fourth place was Edwards/Hebb with Bailey Hebb, Bill Bankson, Colby Bankson and
Vance Hill.
 
Bar Flying W Ranch, Council Grove, won the youth ranch rodeo Sunday morning. Team
members were Mandy Wainwright, Macey Bolen, Jayden Patry and Ransom Tiffany.

https://equinewelfare.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_51q16MgiIopQUhE


Equifest of Kansas 2022

Animal Welfare Council News and Updates

Biden Decision to Ban Horses for
Border Patrol Draws Backlash
from Republicans

On September 23rd, 2021, Biden
released a statement saying that U.S
Border Patrol agents were banned from
using horses in Del Rio, TX after a
picture had gone viral showing the
agents apprehending immigrants.



The Republican Party responded by
saying Biden needs to pay more attention
to the border crisis his administration
started

For the full article, click the link below:

U.S Border Crisis

Activists Rally to Ban Carriage
Horses in New York City

Animal rights activists came together
and rallied outside of the stables on the
West Side of New York to protest the
use of horses on the streets.

To see the full video/story, click the link
below:

Banning of Carriage Horses in New
York City

Training Horses To Stand With Hobbles Has Long
Term Benefits

By Frank J. Buchman

Most horses are not taught
to be hobbled. However,
teaching a horse hobbling
can be low stress with long-
lasting benefits when done
methodically and safely.
That’s according to trainer
Bryan Neubert with years of
horse experience using them
to work cattle in wide-open
spaces.
 
Hobbling a horse makes it
comfortable with the
restraint when he uses them

https://www.thecentersquare.com/national/biden-decision-to-ban-horses-for-border-patrol-draws-backlash-from-republicans/article_c0edc020-1ca2-11ec-84f1-5bb47aad6119.html
https://news.yahoo.com/activists-rally-ban-carriage-horses-215100016.html?guccounter=1


for ranch work. Hobbling
prepares the horse to stand
for a farrier and makes
handling the horse’s legs and
feet easier. While Neubert
trains most young horses to
hobbles, but whether young
or old, he uses the same
method.
 
When I work on big ranches
there is seldom anywhere to
tie a horse,” Neubert said.
“The only way to leave a
horse is to hobble it, so that
has become a standard
procedure.” Training a horse
to hobbles helps it learn to
yield instead of having a
defensive frame of mind,
Neubert continued. Still
there is a systematic
method starting with soft
leather hobbles, a long rope,
and the horse on soft
ground.
 
Each session lasts about 15 minutes, depending on the horse’s mindset.
Typically, the first hobbling lesson is after the horse has been ridden. In
the middle of a corral, Neubert stands the same direction as the horse
and starts rubbing the front legs. “I am on the left side of the horse. I
don’t want to bend over and get kicked if the horse isn’t used to being
handled,” Neubert said. “I run my hand down the horse’s leg and if it
stands, I attach the hobbles to the right foreleg.” Standing on the left
but attaching the right first allows Neubert to keep feet close together
for hooking the hobbles. “I put the hobble high on the cannon bone, right
under the knee,” Neubert said. “Hobbles must have plenty of holes to
adjust to different horses’ sizes.” Once Neubert applies the right hobble,
if the horse is accepting pressure, he attaches the left side. Then
Neubert steps back and to the side of the horse, never in front, in case it
jumps.
 
It is natural for the horse to struggle when first restrained. “That makes
a horse insecure because it can’t spread its feet,” Neubert said. “Some will
try to take off; others will come toward you looking for a friend.
Sometimes they will run backward and can turn over if not given plenty of
slack in the rope.” The horse might fall down. “Don’t just stand there when
the horse is struggling, but don’t try to outrun a horse in hobbles,”
Neubert said. “The rope is necessary to control the horse’s speed.
 
“I don’t want a horse to figure out how to travel pretty good hobbled,”
Neubert said. “I come to this whole thing as a cowboy, and I want to keep
that horse where I last saw him.” “I rub on the horse, console it when
standing still,” Neubert said. “Once the horse wants to stand and decides



it can live with the hobbles, I may call it a day.”

When Neubert starts to trust a horse to stand hobbled, he will add a
distraction to the situation with another horse. “Usually, the hobbled
horse tries to follow before understanding it is easier to stay put,”
Neubert said. “A hobbled horse will be more secure with other hobbled
horses, so I will try it in a group.” One thing Neubert doesn’t do is let the
hobbled horse graze. If the horse grazes the area nearby, it will start to
travel to better grass.
 
When a horse is hobble-broke, Neubert wants the horse ready to head out
in a hurry. So, he leaves the bridle on, reins tied up to the saddle horn, and
the horse hobbled to stand. “If a horse is broke to hobble, it is less apt to
pull its foot hard when caught in a fence,” Neubert said. “No matter what
the horse’s job will be, hobbling helps.”

Equine Network, LLC Presents Horse Week!
This virtual festival is presented by the Equine Network to bring you all things

horses! You can find all the excitement on horseweek.tv! Happening October 3-9th,
tune in for all the stories, history, educational content, and much more!

Association partners include: American Association of Equine Practitioners, American Quarter Horse Association,
Arabian Horse Association, American Horse Council, Appaloosa Horse Club, American Association of Farriers, Certified
Horseman Association, E-Extension, Intercollegiate Horse Shows Association, Maryland 5 Star, National Team Roping,

Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International, Semper Fi & America's Fund's Jinx McCain
Horsemanship Program, United States Dressage Foundation, United States Eventing Association, United States

Equestrian Foundation, United Stated hunter Jumper Association, United States Pony Club, United States Team Roping
Championships, and the World Series of Team Roping.

Horse week can be streamed for free!
This opportunity is sponsored by Boehringer Ingelheim

For more information, click the link here:

Horse Week

https://equine-1.hubspotpagebuilder.com/horse-week?__hstc=106933468.40a1d5ae26f5359c05ca12b49555abeb.1622748368437.1631050484331.1633032782096.3&__hssc=106933468.5.1633032782096&__hsfp=3520052351
https://www.aqha.com/-/watch-aqha-videos-during-horse-week?redirect=%2Faqha-news-and-blogs


Be sure to fill out the survey
for the

Kansas Horse Council!

To request a paper copy, please call or
email

KHC Office.



LINK TO KANSAS EQUINE ECONOMIC SURVEY HERE!
Takes about 15 minutes. Together we can show everyone that horses are a vital part of the

economy. Where would we be without horses?

Kansas Horse Council
Specialty License Plate

Kansas Horse Council license plates are
available at your local County
Treasurer's office. You don't have to
be a member to sport one, on your

https://kstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1FGRRV1DWJetvxj


car, truck or trailer! Show your love
of horses with this colorful statement
plate!

KHC License Plate Info

Insurance Wise Investment
For High Valued Horses 

By Frank J. Buchman 
 
With record prices being reported for top performance horses, owners are the most
conscious ever about insuring their investment “Many factors must be considered
when purchasing equine insurance to get the right coverage at affordable prices,”
said Karen McCuistion. “Foremost it is important to find an agent who knows the
horse business,” emphasized the American Quarter Horse Association
official. “Partner with an agent with expertise in your horse’s discipline,” advised
McCuistion from her Amarillo, Texas, office. “Ask around for recommendations for
from someone who has done business with that agent before.” 
 
Insurance is an important part of any business or individual’s financial foundation.
“Many horse owners learn the hard way that opting against insurance can be costly,”
McCuistion said. Horse accidents can be expensive. “Buying insurance is one way to
help protect your financial investment,” McCuistion said. “Horses can be become one
our biggest assets, so it's important to be covered correctly.” 
 
Most people understand the necessity of carrying homeowner’s insurance. “That same
logic should apply to horse insurance,” McCuistion explained. “Upon buying a horse
insurance policy, the financial risk associated with losing that horse is transferred to
the insurance company.” It can be difficult to put a value on a horse.
 
 “When determining the value of a horse, the ultimate decision is made by the
insurance underwriter,” McCuistion said. “The agent is a good resource who will be
familiar enough with the market to help determine the value.” Many factors are
considered when assessing a horse’s value. For weanlings being insured by their
breeders, generally the stud fee is used as a starting point. As the horse enters
training and makes its first start, its value will change. “A good insurance agent will
adjust those values as time goes on,” McCuistion continued. “So, an owner isn’t paying
extra premiums on a horse whose value has dropped or underinsured on a new
champion.” 
 
When compared to veterinary bills and training costs, horse insurance premiums can
be among the lowest in a budget. “Still, there are times that the budget needs a little

https://kansashorsecouncil.com/khc-license-plates


help,” McCuistion said. “Owners should work with their agent to secure the most
coverage they can afford within their limits.”  
 
When insuring a large number of horses or a handful of high-dollar horses, there can
be benefit from deductible policies. “Agreeing to pay a deductible increases the
amount of risk an owner is willing to take. However, the premium is lowered in the
process,” McCuistion said. “Deductibles are sometimes referred to as self-retention.
The more an owner retains risk, the insurance becomes cheaper.”  Most carriers
require a minimum policy value to write a deductible policy for horses. “Still, if
insuring horses for a large amount, it is worth checking into advantages of a
deductible policy,” McCuistion said. 
 
Another option for insuring large numbers of horses is specified peril policies, which
are less expensive than full mortality policies. “Typically, specified peril policies cover
things such as fire, lightning, transportation, theft, acts of God and accidents,”
McCuistion said. It’s important to check for discounts when it comes to equine
insurance by combining farm auto and equine mortality with one company. “Even
though you may not be eligible for a multiple-horse discount, you could be eligible for
threshold discounts,” McCuistion said. 

Attention Horse Owners!
Confirmed West Nile Virus Case!

The Kansas Horse Council and Kansas Department of Agriculture
Division of Animal Health want to make it aware to all horse
owners that a case of West Nile Virus (WNV) in Shawnee County
has been confirmed in one horse. If you or anyone you know has
horses, read this statement from the KDA with information about
WNV!



If you are a horse owner traveling, please be aware of your
horses health as there have been confirmed cases of WNV in
Colorado, Washington, Oklahoma, Oregon and California. As
well as, Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) in Arkansas and
Minnesota.

As an owner it is good to be aware of all the signs and
symptoms of different diseases. The Kansas Horse Council and
Kansas Department of Agriculture Division of Animal Health
want to remind owners all over the state to be proactive in
trying to prevent disease outbreaks across the state.



If you ever have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact
the Horse Council via phone or email!

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN OF KANSAS
What’s the best way to stay informed of BCHKansas news and activities?

Follow Facebook.
There are several Facebook pages set up to keep BCHKansas members

and all equestrians up-to-date on activities on several of our public trails. Here's a list:

Back Country Horsemen of America Kansas Chapter
Sunflower Chapter of Back Country Horsemen of Kansas

BCHA Saddle Ridge Chapter
Big Hill Lake Riders

Friends of Randolph State Park
Friends of Rockhaven Park

Let’s Ride—Perry Lake
Kanza Rail Trails Conservancy

Receive notifications of work days, or see reports on trail maintenance
or campground improvements. Join in on work days whenever possible!

Follow the www.bchkansas.com website.
Encourage a new member to join BCHKS, and be entered into an end-of-year drawing.

(Membership Form Here)

Listed below are some BCHKansas sponsored activities scheduled this year:

Sept. 18 – 200 th Anniversary of the Santa Fe Trail Ride on the Flint Hills Trail,
Bushong to Council Grove (Details pending)

Spring is here, get out and enjoy our Kansas public trails.
Be sure to thank the park managers and staff you see

for making these trails and campgrounds possible,
and definitely thank any trail workers you may run across!

TheThe Lawrence Christmas Lawrence Christmas
ParadeParade is one of the most is one of the most
unique parades in the nation.unique parades in the nation.
Authentic horse-drawnAuthentic horse-drawn
carriages parading downcarriages parading down

Need to know who is INNeed to know who is IN
for 2021! Come Horseback,for 2021! Come Horseback,
Driving or In Hand!Driving or In Hand!

http://bchkansas.com/
http://bchkansas.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/BCHA-KS-brochure.pdf


Massachusetts Street is theMassachusetts Street is the
perfect way to kick off theperfect way to kick off the
holiday season. Cozy up withholiday season. Cozy up with
hot cocoa and blankets. Feelhot cocoa and blankets. Feel
the true holiday spirit whilethe true holiday spirit while
watching dozens of beautifulwatching dozens of beautiful
horses and wagons adornedhorses and wagons adorned
in garland and bells. Join usin garland and bells. Join us
to celebrate Americanto celebrate American
heritage and keep ourheritage and keep our
tradition alive this holidaytradition alive this holiday
season.season.

Marty Kennedy is presidentMarty Kennedy is president
of the Paradeof the Parade
board/committee, and she isboard/committee, and she is
asking who might beasking who might be
interested in participating ininterested in participating in
a 2021 Lawrence Horsea 2021 Lawrence Horse
Parade on December 4th.Parade on December 4th.

If you would be interested inIf you would be interested in
participating this year or inparticipating this year or in
the future, please contactthe future, please contact
Marty by email atMarty by email at
martyk9541@gmail.com

It's Never TOO early to thinkIt's Never TOO early to think
about Christmas!about Christmas!

Cowboys Sometimes Have Superstitious Beliefs
By Frank J. Buchman

“Don’t touch my hat.” A
livestock judging teammate
demanded that one late
Saturday night after a
national contest. Without a
thought, his black felt hat on
the table with crown down
had been moved onto the
nearby bed. Immediately the
hat was returned to original
location and his direct order
is still remembered a half

century later. Cowboys are generally very conscientious about their hats,
many having certain superstitions about them.
 
Obviously, first and foremost, “don’t put a hat the bed, because it brings
bad luck.” True or false, a hat is never thrown on the bed, preferably hung
on the rack. One year during the National Finals Rodeo, a cowboy's mother
accidentally placed his hat on the bed. He showed up to compete in a
smashed hat after he’d threw it outside and stomped the bad luck out.
 
Nearly everyone involved with horses is superstitious about certain things.
Competitors agree: “Don’t wear anything new or anything yellow in
competition or green if riding English tack.” Horseshoes are believed to
bring good fortune. “Hanging a horseshoe heels up above a doorway brings
luck to all. But a horseshoe turned upside down will let all the luck drain
out.” Still others claim a horseshoe should be hung upside down to stop the
devil sitting in the bottom of it. “A shoe from the hind foot of a grey mare
is luckiest of all.” The reason one of Boots’ old shoes is still in the tack
room, although she’s been gone several decades.
 
 “One white foot, buy him. Two white feet, try him. Three white feet, be
on the sly. Four white feet, just pass him by.” John Wayne, Jim Hardy, Rex
Allen, Roy Rodgers, and Gene Autry obviously didn’t have that superstition.
“Stepping in manure is good luck,” according to one superstitious racetrack
groom who doesn’t do his job very well.

mailto:martyk9541@gmail.com


 
Old time horse trainers had superstitions that have carried through
generations and are still sometimes quoted. “Horses with two whorls on
their head will be trickier to train. Roman nosed horses are stubborn. A
horse with ears that curl will be feisty and hot-heated.” Obviously
sometimes they’re right, but often they’re wrong. Horses can be weather
forecasters, according to some beliefs. “It’s going to rain if you see horses
standing with their backs to a hedge.”
 
Breeding top horses is a gamble at best despite proven records to the
contrary. Certain breeders insist, “If a stallion dips his nostrils deep into
water, he will be a good sire.” Before modern imaging technology,
horsemen claimed to be able to tell the sex of an unborn foal. “Tie a nail to
a hair from the mare’s tail and hold it above the mare’s hindquarters. If it
swings in a circle, it’s a filly. If it swings back and forth, it’s a colt. If it
doesn’t move, the mare isn’t in foal.”

Not many horsemen call horses by their registered names. A high
percentage of horses have a call name. “Yet, it’s unlucky to change a
horse’s name,” the superstitious claim. Few cowboys braid manes although
there are some who will braid the tail to keep it out of mud and water.
 
The show people and English riders who do braid manes claim: “Always
braid 13 plaits for a gelding, and 12 for a mare.” Others believe it should
“always be an even number of plaits, including the forelock to avoid bad
luck.”
 
A horse with an indentation in the neck, often called a “Devil’s Thumb
Print” is seen to be lucky. The horse supposedly “survived an encounter
with the devil.” Several mares in the pasture have such indentions, and
they always seem to have the best foals. Darker horses are sometimes
believed to be difficult. Grey-colored horses were popular centuries ago
when they were claimed to “offer protection against the evil power of
witches.” Many grey horses in the ranch pasture are there because two
mentor horse breeders found considerable success with grey stallions.
“When you see a white horse, lick your left thumb. Press it to your right
hand and stamp it with your left fist. This brings good luck,” a friend’s
grandma believed.
 
Still when a black cat crosses in front of a colt on the first ride, it’s best
to be ready.

Kansas Horse Council Rewards Programs

DILLONS COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM:
When you shop at Dillons and use your Rewards card, KHC will earn a
percentage rebate based on your Dillon's purchases!
To link & register your rewards card click here: Dillons Rewards Link
and log into your existing account. Search for Kansas Horse Council
or enter our NPO number, KS920 and click Enroll. New users will
need to create an account which requires some basic information, a

https://www.dillons.com/signin?redirectUrl=/account/communityrewards


valid email address and a *Rewards Card. *You must have a
registered Dillons Food Stores rewards card account to link the
Community Rewards program to Kansas Horse Council. (Cards are
available for FREE at any Dillon's customer service desk.) SHOP:
Purchases will not count towards rebates for KHC until you register
your rewards card and link to Kansas Horse Council here: DILLONS
REWARDS LINK Registered Rewards Cards must be swiped at
checkout or use your phone number registered with your Rewards
Card when shopping for purchases to count. This program does not
affect your Fuel Points balance. Points will still accumulate for your
personal use. Rebate program is based on purchases at Dillon's stores
payable to Kansas Horse Council as a Non-Profit Organization. Thank
you for your continued support to the voice of equine enthusiasts in
Kansas!

AMAZON SMILE PROGRAM:
Kansas Horse Council Foundation (Scholarship Fund) is also now
enrolled in the Amazon.com Smile Program! When you shop
Amazon.com you may select Kansas Horse Council Foundation as your
Non-Profit charity upon Checkout! KHCF will receive .05% of your
total purchase, of Amazon SMILE program eligible products! To learn
more about this program and how it works go here:
smile.amazon.com 

From the Land of Kansas: Christmas Gift
Boxes

Don't miss out on your chance to get a box full of goodies
from Kansas producers, agribusinesses, and food companies!

There are 3 types of boxes to order, varying in size and
goods.

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F


Ad Astra - $55
Bluestem - $30
Konza - $25

To guarantee holiday delivery, must order by December
10th, 2021!

Saddle up with



Kansas Horse
Council

Horsemanship
Rewards

members only
program! Earn

prizes for
spending time
with horses!

Be sure to
renew your

2021 membership and pay your fees to
rollover your hours for the New Year!

Logs are submitted quarterly.
Saddle up, ride and earn rewards...it's a

great way to start a NEW year!
For more details visit:

Horsemanship Rewards Info

Thanks to our Friends of KHC Sponsors below
for their support of the HRP program!

https://kansashorsecouncil.com/horsemanship-rewards


Visit our Kansas Equestrian Parks! RIDE Kansas!

Saddle Up and RIDE Kansas! Visit
our Kansas Department of
Wildlife and U.S. Corps. of
Engineers equestrian facilities.
Visiting and riding or camping
shows support of our parks, and
keeps them open for future use
and possible funding of
improvements. Always leave only
hoofprints behind. Share our
multi-use trails. Call before you
haul if in doubt before your visit.
KDWP State Parks info.

Do you have your copy
of our Equestrian Trails

in Kansas?
Copies are provided
FREE at all Kansas

Horse Council events, or
$3 for s/h and we'll

mail you one.
These guides are also
available at all KDWP

offices.

https://ksoutdoors.com/State-Parks/Locations


Trail info is also
available online here:
Public Trails in Kansas

Do you have your copy of our Equestrian Trails in
Kansas?

Copies are provided FREE at all Kansas Horse
Council events, or $3 for s/h and we'll mail you

one.
These guides are also available at all KDWP

offices.
Trail info is also available online here:

Public Trails in Kansas

https://kansashorsecouncil.com/public-trails-in-kansas
https://kansashorsecouncil.com/public-trails-in-kansas



